PESC Conference Call
National Test Score Reporting Workgroup

Minutes of the Meeting
November 14, 2006
3:00 – 4:00 EDT

On the call:

Clements, Barbara National Transcript Center
Coley, Joyce Law School Admissions Council
Grubbs, Julia University System of Georgia
Hirst, Melanie Law School Admissions Council
Mills, Steve California Schools Information Services
Montoya, Monica College Board
Morris, Michael ACT, Inc.
Stewart, John T. (“Tom”) AACRAO SPEEDE

Minutes:

Were not ready for review.

Review of Core Main Elements:

Discussion started on going through test names and test codes. Melanie produced a list of current information from AACRAO Tech and other sources to work on contacts. Monica volunteered to edit the lists.

Barbara indicated she would work on similar information for P-12 tests and suggested we work with Chief State School Officers and the National Association of Test Publishers to gather complete information.

Steve indicated they have lists of tests in California all known tests and subtests and volunteered to forward the information, although it was not known if the information was current.

It was decided that the group would need to get two lists together: one for the tests and subtests and the other for distribution.

Next Steps:

1. Identify the different data elements that need to be received.
   a. Monica will review Melanie’s list
   b. Barbara will check to see lists that may be particular to K-12
   c. Steve will distribute the California list
   d. Michael and Monica will review with respective organizations
   e. Monica will distribute the revised implementation guide.

Adjourned: 4:00 EDT.

Upcoming Meeting Times:
Every other week on Tuesdays, 3:00 ET. Meeting schedule through December: December 12